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KEEPING THE COMMUNITY INFORMED 

 
TRAFFIC ACT 2010 (NI) – PROPOSED AMENDMENTS - COUNCIL CONVEYS ITS RECOMMENDATION 
AND COMMUNITY SUBMISSIONS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF INFRASTRUCTURE, TRANSPORT, CITIES 
AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT (DITCRD) 

“Further to the Mayor’s Update last week and my chat on radio this week the following letter with 
attachments was forwarded to DITCRD on 3 July 2019” Mayor Adams said. “I look forward to 
discussing Council’s recommendation with the Department.” 
 
By email to: NI_Legislation@infrastructure.gov.au 
 
Dear Sir/Madam 

TRAFFIC ACT 2010 (NI) – PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 

I write on behalf of the Norfolk Island Regional Council in response to the attached resolution passed by 
Council on 26 June 2019 and the request therein that – 
 

“Council requests that the Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Cities and Regional 
Development - 
 
1)  Holds a community meeting to explain the impact of each of the changes being 

proposed; and following the community meeting, 
2)  Conduct a formal survey of the Norfolk Island people to gauge agreement or 

otherwise on each of the changes.” 
 
The decision to extend the response time to allow Council to discuss and make recommendations on the 
proposed changes is appreciated. 

It is not clear from the May 2019 consultation paper published by the Department how the amendments 
have been categorised under the Legislation Consultation Framework.  However, it is reasonable for me 
to assume that they fit the category of ‘broad effect”; a view that is supported by the fact ‘that there may 
be strong views (and there certainly are) on the proposed/suggested amendment to stakeholders or the 
public”. 

Whilst it is noted in the Consultation Paper that ‘automatically generated statements in an email are not 
sufficient’, it needs to be appreciated that petitions have always been an acceptable method on Norfolk 
Island for the collective to express their views on a contentious issue and allows those who may not be 
confident to write a submission to still participate in the submission process when the view being 
expressed accords with their own. I personally advised the community on radio that there was a petition 
that they could sign. 

I encouraged the community both in my Mayor’s Update and on local radio for the people making 
submissions to provide copies to Council so that we can gauge community response and advocate 
accordingly.  

Accordingly I include with this communication – 

• A copy of a petition signed by some 212 members of the community objecting to clause 2.2 
“Preventing injuries from Ute tray riding”; 

 

• Submissions from 25 petitioners on the full range of changes being proposed accompanied by the 
following statement: 

“These submissions were collected from within our Norfolk Island family who had gathered to 
celebrate our Anniversary (Bounty Day), which is the landing of the descendants of the Bounty 
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Mutineers and their Tahitian wives on Norfolk Island on 8 June 1856, to which our traditions and 
culture derives from” 

• Comprehensive submissions from five long term residents; 

• Recommendation from the Norfolk Island Youth Council in support of the attached motion 
agreed by Council. 

 
I would welcome a conversation on how we might accommodate Council’s request in this matter. 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 

Robin Adams JP 
Mayor 

 

RESOLUTION  (2019/117) (referred to in letter to the Department) 

In recognition; 

1) that the customs and traditions of the Norfolk Island people and the legislation applied to 
the Norfolk Island people from 1856 to 2015 evolved independently of the customs and laws 
of the people of New South Wales; and  

2) the current system of laws for Norfolk Island being made without the sanction of the Federal 
Parliament is democratically deficient, 

Council is of the view that the changes currently being proposed to the Traffic Act 2010 (NI) require 
further in-depth consideration and consultation with the Norfolk Island people than what has 
occurred to date. 

Accordingly Council requests that the Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Cities and Regional 
Development –  

1) holds a community meeting to explain the impact of each of the changes being proposed; 
and following the community meeting,  

2) conduct a formal survey of the Norfolk Island people to gauge agreement or otherwise on 
each of the changes. 

Council further requests that the Mayor – 

1) Forward the above recommendation agreed by Council to the Department along with copies 
of submissions from the community that have been provided to the Mayor; and 

2) Invites the Norfolk Island Youth Council at its meeting on 1 July 2019 to note and discuss the 
recommendation of Council. 

 

‘We acknowledge the Norfolk Island People, the traditional custodians of this land’ 
 

Cr Robin Adams JP 
Mayor 
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3 July 2019 
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